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“God is still speaking . . . to me!”

very year, the United Church Board for Ministerial Assistance receives
dozens of letters, cards, emails, and phone calls saying “thank you” for
much-needed financial assistance funded by your gifts to the Christmas
Fund for the Veterans of the Cross.
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Donations of any amount to the Christmas Fund truly do bring “great joy” to so
many people, year after year. The assistance and connection provided by your
gifts lets these servants of the church know that they are not forgotten. Here are
excerpts from just a few of the notes of appreciation we have received:
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From a retired pastor in Chicago . . .

I do not have words adequate to express my appreciation for the Christmas gift
from the Christmas Fund. My prayer is that those who contributed to make this
gift possible experience God’s manifold blessings.
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From a retired pastor who received assistance to purchase hearing aids . . .
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Thank you for the gift from the church. I had no idea such help was available,
especially to that extent. It gladdens my heart to know the church still cares.
Sometimes, we don’t always gat that affirmation while in the midst of doing ministry. But, God is still speaking . . . to me. Thank you so much!
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From a pastor’s spouse in North Carolina . . .
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My husband and I thank you so very much for the ministerial assistance that was
provided for us. It was so helpful and took a lot of stress from us, so we could
concentrate on my husband’s medical care and treatments. We never thought
we would need ministerial assistance, but believe me, we are thankful for our
national church and all those who give.
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In 2020, gifts to the Christmas Fund enabled:
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. Monthly pension supplementation for 276 retired clergy and lay employees ($1,180,187)
. Health benefits supplementation for 89 retired clergy and lay employees ($274,008)
. Emergency grants for 96 individuals and families ($214,649)
. Christmas “Thank You” gift checks to 504 retired clergy and lay employees ($252,000)
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